
M203

Feature

A new double lineup for training in intravenous injection is born.
Low cost and easy to use solutions. 

側臥位が可能。

グリセリン浣腸が可能。 模擬軟便を用いた清拭実習が可能。

導尿実習

1 Injection pad with a soft feel 2 Preparation and cleaning up are 
    also simple and quick

浣腸実習

実　習

Turn on the power and start 
training straight away!
Either an AC power supply 
or batteries can be used! 

カテーテルは12Fr～18Frまで使用可能。
バルーンカテーテルの留置の様子が確認可能。

バルーンカテーテルの留置が可能3 使用後はボトルを外して排水できる簡単設計4

リアルな実習
外性器は実物に近似していますので、実際的な導尿
が実習できます。

M204

We have developed a tank with integrated pump which 
is compact and easy to carry.
The water fills the blood vessels and preparation is 
complete simply by turning on the power for the pump kit, 
and cleaning up is completed by tilting the arm so that 
the water flows back into the tank. (M203 only)

The injection pads have been redesigned to make 
them more durable and lower in cost.
This means they can be used for repeated training 
by even more people than previous injection pads.

This product is softer than previous pads and 
seeks to provide a more realistic feel. 
It is also possible to create backflows and to 
use vacuum blood collection tubes.
(for both M203 and M204)
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Sakamoto electric venipuncture trainer

M204

M203

Sakamoto venipuncture trainer light

Just tilt the arm to return the 
water to the tank!

3 Low cost
 

M2031 Replacement pad for venipuncture trainer
M1811 Replacement blood vessel (standard)(100 per bag)
M1812 Replacement blood vessel (narrow) (100 per bag)
* These parts can be used for both the M203 and M204. 

Low cost achieved with a simple structure.
Ideal for introducing several units at once. 

The flow in the blood vessels can be 
seen and felt for easy monitoring.

Replacing the blood vessels is 
simple and economical.

● Weight/4.5kg ●Case size/61(W) × 28(D) × 20(H) cm
● Accessories/Arm model x 2, Injection pad (with blood vessels) x 2, Tank with integrated pump, AC adapter, 
   Replacement blood vessels x 10 (standard size), Blood vessel threader, Baby powder, Spare stopper cap x 2,  
   Cup, Blood vessel connection tube x 4, Cardboard case

● Weight/2.5kg ●Bag size/25(W) × 58(D) × 22(H) cm.
● Accessories/Arm model, Injection pad (with blood vessels),  
   Irrigator bottle, Irrigator bottle  stand, 
   Replacement blood vessel x 10 (standard size),    
   Blood vessel threader, Cup, Baby powder,    
   Blood vessel connection tube x 2, Cardboard case

option 
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